Autonomic nervous tests and heart rate variability (HRV) have been used to assess cardiac autonomic function and to evaluate long-term prognosis. The aim of this study was to evaluate the short-and long-term reproducibility of HRV parameters and autonomic nervous tests according to body position (supine or standing). The study group consisted of 26 healthy subjects. Autonomic nervous tests and HRV were performed twice during the day and the results were averaged. The protocol was then repeated 3 days after each examination and also after 6 and 24 months. Autonomic nervous tests included deep breathing, Valsalva manoeuvre and isometric muscle exercise (handgrip), as well as blood pressure and heart rate in response to standing. ECG recordings were taken for 10 min during spontaneous breathing for HRV analysis. We found that the reproducibility of some parameters of the autonomic nervous test were independent of body position [E/I ratio (heart rate response to deep breathing)], whereas other parameters were dependent on body position (Valsalva manoeuvre and blood pressure response to sustained handgrip). In addition, within-day measurements of those parameters varied from non-reproducible (Valsalva ratio, handgrip and blood pressure response to standing) to moderately reproducible [E/I ratio and 30/15 ratio (heart rate response to standing)]. Among the HRV parameters, we found that total power (TP), low (LF)-and high (HF)-frequency were reproducible not only for measurements made within the same day, but also during short-and long-term observations, and only the LF/HF ratio was dependent on body position. We conclude that only a few autonomic nervous tests are reproducible in the short-and long-term. Because HRV parameters obtained during spontaneous respiration showed high reproducibility for measurements made within the same day as well as in the short-and long-term, they should be used instead of autonomic nervous tests when long-term observations are carried out in a healthy population.
INTRODUCTION
During the last decade, heart rate variability (HRV) has been the subject of intensive studies in areas such as physiology, pharmacology and in the clinical environment [1] . The variability observed in the heart reflects basic areas of neural modulation and cardiac activity. Fluctuation of the heart rhythm depends on respiration, body position, mental effort, physical exercise and many others stimuli [2] . Various clinical studies have shown the usefulness of evaluating both HRV parameters and tests of the autonomic nervous system in clinical situations such as myocardial infarction, diabetes mellitus and congestive heart failure [3] [4] [5] [6] . Thus changes in the sympathetic/parasympathetic balance affect not only HRV parameters, but also the heart rate and blood pressure (BP) data obtained as a result of autonomic nervous tests.
Data available concerning the reproducibility of frequency domain measurements from short-term ECG recordings in normal subjects is limited [7] . HRV data analyses are mainly focused on 24 h ECG recordings [4, 8] , but little is known about the reproducibility of autonomic nervous tests with respect to body position. Thus the aim of the present study was to determine, in supine and standing positions, whether tests of the autonomic nervous system and frequency domain parameters obtained from short-term ECG recordings are reproducible during short-and long-term periods.
METHODS

Subjects
Healthy male volunteers (n = 26) aged 22 + − 1 years participated in the study. Their health status was assessed on the basis of a questionnaire and physical examination. None of them was on medication or suffered from acute or chronic diseases. None of them were smokers. All subjects gave their written consent to participate in the study. The local Ethics Committee approved the protocol of the study.
Study protocol
Tests were performed at 08.00 hours after overnight fasting, and lasted approx. 3 h. The subjects were asked to lie down comfortably in a noise-isolated room at a constant temperature of 22
• C. Seven electrodes were placed on the chest in order to obtain an ECG signal (Holter recorder FD-3; Oxford Instruments Ltd, Abington, Oxon., U.K.). The ECG signal was sampled at a rate of 1 kHz resolution with eight-bit precision. An 'event' button on the recorder was used every time a given test was started or stopped. BP measurements were automatically evaluated at 1 min intervals (SpaceLab, Redmond, WA, U.S.A.). After 15 min of lying calmly, each subject examined was asked to perform five cardiovascular function tests in the supine position [9] . Deep breathing (6 breaths/min) for 2 min was synchronized with a light signal. The maximum and minimum R-R during each breath was measured, and the mean of the differences during three successive beats was taken (E/I ratio; heart rate response to deep breathing). The Valsalva manoeuvre was maintained for 15 s with an expiratory pressure of 40 mmHg. The ratio of the longest and the shortest R-R interval during the manoeuvre (Valsalva ratio) was calculated. Handgrip (left hand) with approx. 50 % of the maximum contraction was maintained for 5 min. BP was assessed 1 min before and then every 1 min during handgrip. The difference between diastolic BP (DBP) just before release of the handgrip and before starting the handgrip was calculated. BP response to standing was expressed as the difference between systolic BP (SBP) before standing up and after standing up. Heart rate response to standing (30/15 ratio) was also calculated as the ratio of the longest to the shortest R-R interval after standing up.
Each test was separated by a 3 min resting period. At the end of each stage, after a 3 min rest, subjects were asked to lie down for 10 min in order to obtain an ECG for HRV analysis. Subsequently, subjects were tilted up passively to 90
• within 10 s. At 3 min after tilting, the subjects were asked to perform the same tests. Similarly, at the end of each stage, subjects stood for 10 min to obtain an ECG for HRV analysis. Examination in both the supine and standing positions was repeated twice. Results from each day were averaged. After 3 days, the study protocol was repeated. All participants were invited to perform the same regimen of tests 6 and 24 months later. Again, a full history was taken and physical examination was performed. ECG analysis in the frequency domain and the power spectral analysis of normal-normal intervals was computed using a fastFourier transformation within 10 min periods. The total power (TP; 0.4 Hz) spectrum, high-frequency (HF; 0.15-0.4 Hz) band and low-frequency (LF; 0.04-0.15 Hz) band were quantified. The mean values for 10 min periods were calculated. The LF/HF ratio was also calculated. TP, HF and LF values were expressed as a power of the spectrum in ms 2 . The ECG results obtained were blinded and assessed manually with the Exel 2 program (Oxford Instruments Ltd). On completion, the entire protocol contained three pairs of tests: A, first examination; B, second examination after 3 days; C, first examination after 6 months; D, second examination 3 days after C; E, first examination after 24 months; and F, second examination 3 days after E.
Statistical analysis
Results are expressed as means + − S.D. Because of the skewed distribution of HRV parameters, all results were given as natural logs [2] . We used one-way ANOVA to compare the mean values of the results obtained. Data were analysed between all of the examinations and then separately between A, C and E and B, D and F. The results are presented only when ANOVA indicated significant differences. Values of P < 0.05 were considered statistically significant. The intra-class correlation coefficient (ICC) was used in order to assess the strength of the association between the first measurements and the results of the examinations which followed. ICC was also performed for day measurements. The data were considered reproducible if the ICC was above 0.60. In addition, if the ICC was above 0.74, the reproducibility was assumed to be excellent [10] . Statistical analysis was performed using STATISTICA (data analysis software system) version 5.1 (StatSoft, Tulsa, OK, U.S.A.). 
RESULTS
The entire protocol was completed by 24 participants (one was excluded due to pneumonia, and one due to intensive physical training). The mean body mass did not differ before treatment, after 6 months or after 24 months (74 + − 2, 73 + − 3 and 73 + − 2 kg respectively). There were no differences in variances between the autonomic nervous test parameters from the mean of all measurements and between single measurements (A, C and E and B, D and F) ( Table 1 , and Figures 1 and 2) . The ICC values obtained from the autonomic nervous tests varied from those that were non-reproducible (BP response to handgrip and BP response to standing) to those that were very reproducible (E/I ratio; Tables 2 and  3 ). The reproducibility of measurements made within the same day and intra-subject reproducibility derived from all HRV parameters was very high ( Table 2) (Table 3) .
DISCUSSION
The activity of the autonomic nervous system can be assessed using autonomic nervous tests (five tests according to Ewing et al. [9] ) or HRV analysis. Because autonomic nervous tests are cheap and non-invasive, they 
Figure 2 TP (ᮀ), LF (᭛) and HF (᭝) values in successive examinations in the standing position
Values are means + − 2 S.D.
Table 2 Reproducibility of autonomic tests and HRV measurements between A, C and E and B, D and F examinations and between all examinations
Handgrip was measured as an increase in diastolic BP. The BP response to standing was measured as a fall in systolic BP. can be very useful in studies which involve large numbers of subjects. Our present study indicates that the reproducibility of some autonomic nervous tests during short-and longtime intervals is moderately high. This particularly concerns the measurements related to standing (30/15 ratio) and tests performed in both positions (E/I ratio). The body position had a particular influence on the reproducibility of the data for the Valsalva manoeuvre, and only the E/I ratio was independent of body position. These changes may follow the temporary switching on of the respective parts of the autonomic nervous system [11] . The Valsalva manoeuvre switches on the reflexes from arterial baroreceptors in response to the rapid increase in BP. The verticalization restricts the modulatory influence of the vagus nerve and causes a minor variability in the results, depending on the heart rhythm [12] . Therefore activation of the arterial baroreceptors and the withdrawal of vagus activity might affect the stability of the 30/15 ratio during short-and long-term observations [12] . Also, a small variation over time in the E/I ratio is caused by a relatively constant heart rate arrhythmia, which achieves maximum changes in the respiratory sinus arrhythmia and the cardiovascular reflexes [13] . A similar phenomenon should also be observed during muscle tension while performing the handgrip test and during the measurement of BP response to standing. Decreased parasymapathetic activation and increased α and β stimulation should affect the relative stability of BP results [14] . In fact, we did not observe as good a reproducibility of BP measurements as that observed in a laboratory study [14] . Similar findings were observed by Piha [15] . There are, however, some limitations in our present study with respect to the BP measurements. Firstly, BP was measured every minute, but not by using the beat-by-beat technique, which would give more exact and real results. Secondly, the effort taken by the subjects studied may have differed [12] .
ICC
Previous studies [4, 16] have shown very high reproducibility of HRV parameters; however, in most of these, the measurements were made by means of 24 h ECG recordings. In contrast, the analysis of shortterm ECG recordings shows more variations due to differences in the duration of signal acquisition, body position and controlled or uncontrolled breathing [17, 18] . Pitzalis et al. [7] found a good reproducibility of TP and LF during a 10 min recording in the supine position, as well as of LF in the supine position. Also, LF and HF parameters showed a good reproducibility under controlled breathing. However, other investigators did not find a similar dependency [18] . The differences may have resulted from the different controlled breathing frequencies (16 breaths/min and 10 breaths/min). Dionne et al. [17] showed a high correlation between LF and HF during uncontrolled breathing, but only in HF during controlled breathing in two separate sessions. Unfortunately, the statistical analysis was performed using raw HRV values without log-transformation, which could affect the results obtained. Our present results are more reproducible than those of other investigators [7, 18] , but this may have resulted from the fact that those examined in our group of subjects were younger and consisted only of men [7, 12, 18] .
We chose to analyse the short-term data in order to understand better the influence of body position on the control of heart rate and to exclude factors with longer half-lives. Nevertheless, we did not use the controlled breathing technique, due to the fact that the breath frequency affects HRV spectral parameters in healthy subjects [11] . La Rovere et al. [19] have confirmed higher positive predictive values of selected HRV parameters during metronomic controlled breathing in patients with heart failure. Differences found in this study [19] could be explained by hyperactivity of the sympathetic autonomic nervous system, decreased parasympathetic impulsation or different breathing patterns, which could appear in the course of heart failure. Although breathing modulates a part of LF in patients with partially preserved parasympathetic response, the increase in that power spectrum band could be observed and may be the hallmark of lower mortality.
We suggest that the reproducibility of the assessment of selected HRV parameters could be of special interest in the analysis of intensity and complications in elderly patients with heart disease. It could be postulated that, due to the progression of heart failure, significant diminishing of the autonomic nervous system response expressed as HRV parameters might be observed.
We conclude that the reproducibility of some of the autonomic nervous tests depends on body position and varies during the day. In contrast, HRV indices, with the exception of the LF/HF ratio, are independent of body position and rather stable when repeated on the same day, and they should be used when studying longterm observations of autonomic measurements in healthy subjects. Our results, however, should be interpreted carefully in conditions that affect the autonomic nervous system, as in such cases the variability of the heart rhythm and autonomic responses may be less pronounced and thus reproducibility of autonomic measures may be altered.
